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72,000
Inpatients treated by 
Evercare since Rise 
became manager

1.3 million
Outpatient consultations 
provided by Evercare since 
Rise became manager, a 
7% increase since the same 
period in 2018
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2.7 million+
Patients episodes of care 
(inpatient and outpatient) 
across Evercare’s healthcare 
facilities in 2019

3,150
Patient beds across the 
Evercare 
portfolio

John Henry Kusienya, a Lab Manager, looks through a microscope in a lab at Avenue 
Hospital

Leveraging our expertise to drive impact 
Our assumption of the management of AGHF allows us to leverage the healthcare 
investing experience of TPG’s global team and the impact investing expertise of Rise 
to help Evercare achieve its mission of providing access to healthcare in communi-
ties that desperately need it. 

TPG Growth and Rise are focused on driving value across the Evercare portfolio and 
have made strong progress across many initiatives. We have brought on new 
members across the leadership team, including a new CEO (Massimiliano Colella), 
CFO (Vaughn Firman), and CTO (Sumit Puri).

Massimiliano (Max) Colella, appointed as the new Evercare CEO, has 20+ 
years of strategic leadership across healthcare devices and consumables 
and has a track record of leadership across Evercare’s core markets at 
organizations including Johnson & Johnson and Smith & Nephew. Vaughn 
Firman, appointed as the new Evercare CFO, brings over 15 years of 
healthcare experience across Africa with expertise from time spent at a 
top-three Sub-Saharan Africa hospital group and Netcare. Sumit Puri, 
appointed as CTO, has over 15 years of IT leadership across healthcare 
and financial services and has previously managed IT agendas at  
organizations including Max Healthcare, Prudential, GE, and PwC. 

We have also appointed Ritu Kumar as Evercare’s ESG Officer to 
accelerate the platform’s ESG agenda further. Ritu has over 20 years of 
experience in ESG, sustainable development, investment, and value 
creation, and is a member of the TPG's ESG team. 

Each member brings to Evercare years of healthcare expertise and 
leadership and will work to continue to scale our global reach. 

In March 2020, we closed our inaugural investment since taking over 
Evercare: an investment in Apollo Hospitals, the only JCI accredited 
hospital in the country, which will increase Evercare’s capacity by 725 
hospital beds and expand its reach into Bangladesh. 

Moses Ndegwa, married with three children. Moses' son, Maina, was hit by a train 
at 9 years old in Nairobi. Fortunately, well-wishers immediately rushed him to 
Metropolitan Hospital where he  was admitted in ICU and has now fully recovered.




